CABLE/LINEMAN'S SKINNING KNIVES

New Improved Handles
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Cat. No. 1560-3

KLEIN TOOLS
The Professional’s Choice for Cable Preparation

Klein’s Cable/Lineman’s Skinning Knives are the preferred tool choice of professionals when removing cable jacket/shielding in preparation for cable splicing or termination. Klein’s latest addition in cable preparation tools is the 1560-3 Cable/Lineman’s Skinning Knife. Features include a serrated blade for use with thick-sized, multi-sheathed cables and an improved textured comfort handle. The 1570-3 blade series also includes an improved textured comfort handle and a steel blade for quick and precise ring cuts (circumference scoring of the cable) when removing rubber, thermoplastic and PVC cable jackets. And for longitudinal cuts, both blade series offer a hook point blade that allows for precise scoring and slitting control.

Features

- 3-inch hardened steel blade with hook point provides maximum sharpness and durability to withstand frequent cable scoring.
- Scraping notch for removing wire insulation and contaminants such as cable-pulling compounds and dirt.
- Heavy-duty serrated steel blade for saw-action cutting and wire stripping.
  (Available on Cat. No. 1560-3)
- Comfortable textured handle with finger grooves and guard helps to provide a firm, positive grip and keeps fingers away from the hook point blade.
- No metal-to-metal contact between the blade and stainless steel hang ring.
- Exclusive rectangle-shaped handle designed for attachment to some utility hot-stick equipment.

The durable blade and corrosion resistant handle ring are securely molded into the handle.

⚠️ WARNINGS:

- Always wear approved eye protection.
- NOT Insulated. Will not protect against electrical shock.

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cat. No.</th>
<th>UPC No. 0-92644+</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Length Less Ring</th>
<th>Blade Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| NEW!
1560-3   | 44119-6          | Cable/Lineman’s Skinning Knife - Black Handle – Serrated Hook Blade, Notch & Ring | 8” (203 mm) | 3” (76 mm) |
1570-3   | 44120-2          | Cable/Lineman’s Skinning Knife - Red Handle – Hook Blade, Notch & Ring | 8” (203 mm) | 3” (76 mm) |
1570-3LR | 44122-6          | Cable/Lineman’s Skinning Knife - Red Handle – Hook Blade & Notch | 8” (203 mm) | 3” (76 mm) |
5163     | 55049-2          | Lineman’s Knife Holder, Leather |
44200    | 44190-5          | Cable Splicer’s Knife |
46037    | 94051-4          | Cable Splicer’s Kit (includes 44200 Cable Splicer’s Knife, 2100-7 Electrician’s Scissors and 5187 Leather Pouch) |